Dial 307-200-0040 from your cell phone.

Look for this cell phone audio symbol next to works of art:

Press the corresponding number, followed by the pound key.

1  Audio Tour Instructions
2  General Museum Information
23  Introduction to Adornment and beadwork techniques
24  Patterns of Tradition (center section)
25  Symbols of Authority, section introduction, bonnet and roach
29  Symbols of Authority, reservation hat and buffalo helmet
30  Ornaments of Distinction, section introduction, necklaces
32  Ornaments of Distinction, bone breastplate
33  Blended Traditions, section introduction, dance capes
35  Blended Traditions, vests
36  Cultural Adaptations
38  Visions of Spirituality, section introduction, Peyote fan
39  Visions of Spirituality, dance wands
40  Visions of Spirituality, Eagle wing fan
42  Power and Protection, section introduction, coup stick, bow and quiver case
43  Power and Protection, shield
45  Beaded Splendor, section introduction, pipe bag, mirror cases
46  Beaded Splendor, tobacco cases, pipe and belts
47  Ritual and Regalia
48  Soles of Beauty, section introduction
49  Soles of Beauty, moccasins

Press 0 followed by the pound key to leave us your comments and suggestions.